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THE INDIAN ATOMS JOURNAL,
church notices.

BRANCH OFFICES

CHl-nci-

OF
THE JOURNAL
Have been conveniently located at the following
drug stores in the various sections of
the city, from which
ADVERTISEMENTS WILL BE TELEPHONED
Direct to this office at regular rates.
S CENTS PER
LINEOF SEVEN WORDS.

I
Northeast corner
HIST BAPTIST
New York and Pennsylvania streets. The Kev.
IX J. Ellison, pastor. Preaehlngr at 10:45 a. m.
bj Rev. H. U. Wharton, D. It., of Baltimore,
Subject, "The Puty of the Hour." At 7:30
p. m. the pastor preaofie.1 the annual sermon before the Women' Christian Temperance Union.
Sunday school, 9:20 a. tn.; B. Y. 1'. U.. 6:30 p.
m. Union meetings all next week, conducted by
Pr. H. M. Wharton. The subjects for each
night will be as follows: Monday, '.'The Gold
Standard;" Tuesday, "The Election;" WednesThursday,
day, "A Converted
Politician:"
"Which Side Are You On?"; Friday, "Gold and
Silver, Free and Unlimited. ' Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Bush will Bins each night. Large ihorus.
M-l- .

Ail welcome.

CoDKresalional.

PLYMOUTH
CHURCH Corner Meridian and
New York streets. Frederic E. Dewhurst, minister. Sunday school, 8:30; morning service,
10:45; evening service, under auspice
of Mcculloch Club, 7:45. Sixth sermon by Mr, Pew-hur- st
ori "Civic Kellglon;"' subject; "The Old

Federation and the New."
LOST

Hair

Fowler'

7b

New Goods.

6 tore.

STATIONS

Alabama and 7th Fts. S. Muhl.
Bellefontalne St., No. 400 Claude FleldB.
Christian Ave., No. 157 F. F. Dannettelle.
Clifford Ave., No. 324 Philip Miller.
College Ave. and 7th St. Geo. C. Fisher.
Columbia Ave. and 7th St. Geo. C. Ruch.
Columbia and Hill Aves. R. C. Hampton.
. Delaware
and McCarty H. A.
Dillon and Fletcher Ave. Hugo H. Lehrntter.
.
"East and McCarty Sts. E. C. Keiek.-it-Thomburg.
Wayne Ave., No. 190 Thos. R.
Hillside Ave.. No. 19 H. W. Carter.
Illinola and 1st Sts. S. Muhl.
Illinois and 13th Sts. S. Muhl.
Illinois and 7th Sts. J. M. Scott.
Illinois and North Sts. R. M. Navln.
Indiana Ave. and Vermont St. R. P- - Blodau.
Indiana Ave., No. 201 John D. Gauld.
Madison Ave., No. 427 Jos. M. Pwyer.
Mass. and Cornell Aves. C. E. Barmm.
Mass. Ave., No. 3m L. E. Haag.
Mer. and Morris Sts. C. H. Brolch.
Mer. and Ray Sts. John E. Myers.
Mer. and Rusrell Ave. Geo. F. Borst.
Mich., No. 1009 East Van Arsdale Bros.
New York and Noble Sts. E. H. Enners.
New York, No. 378 West F. E. Wolcott.
Pine, No. 201 South A. L. Walker.
Senate Ave. and 3d St. A. M. Eyster.
Senate Ave., No. 1053 North E. E. Steward.
Shelby St.. No. 182 C. A. Eltel.
Talbot Ave., No. 350 M. Schwartz.
Virginia Ave.
Coburn C. G. Mueller.
Virginia Ave. and
and McCarty M. C. Staley."
Wash St. and State Ave. N. 8. Priggs.
wash. St., No. 70S East Baron Pros.
West St.. No. 603 North C. W. Elchrodt.
Yandes and 9th Sts. Pixon.

C. If. BAJfLKS,

East Market street.

TO LOAN A large sum; amounts to suit; com
mission and expenses lowefct. No gold clause.
NEWTON TOPP, ti IngaUa Block,
LOANS bums of Uw and over.

City property and farms.
E. COFFIN & CO.. o East Market street.
MONKS' To loan on Indiana farms. Lowest
rates, with partial payments. Address C N.
WILLIAMS A CO., Crawfordsvllle. InO.
FINANCIAL Money to loan in sums of f 100,
Pay
200, (300, $000 or 15.000, without delay.
back at any time after six months. C. W.
304 Indiana Trust Building.
LOANS Money to loan on furniture, pianos.
horses, waconr, etc., also on watches and diamonds, at r lowest rates.
Established In lbs.
C.

GOU-8UC- H.

Room 24 IngaUa Block.
MONEY To loan on Indiana farms. Lowest
market rate; privileges tor payment before
due. We alio buy nvmicipai bonds. TIIOS. C.
third floor Lerack
.PAY A 0., Rooms

Building, Indiana poi.

wagons,
store fixtures,
LOANS On horses,
pianos, household goods, warehouse receipts,
lowest
and all kinds of personal property, at you
apwithout delay and the same day
late,
ply. HOUSEHOLD
LOAN ASSOCIATION, 41
opposite
New
building,
floor,
flourtli
Lombard
York store.
LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ETC.

b- -

PQRTK R. Elwood, Ind.

FOR SALE Automatic silver bugs, 60c a dozen;
buttons, 50c a dozen. Send 10c
for sample and complete catalogue of Aluminium
goods. KEYMOND GOTTLIEB, 831 Broadway,
New York
FOR SALE

for
4':
l7Vsc
2,"c

2oc
35c
20c
10c

"-

LOAN- S(TEN THOUSAND POLLAR3
To loan in rums of

lbs good flour.
lb good roasted coffee.
7 bars tar soap.
7 bars gloss soap.
7 bars Fairbanks Brown soap.
1 gallon golden grain sirup.
25

for

25c
25c

ton.

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

1
1

1

1

gallon country sorghum.
gallon sweet refined cider.
faking Powder.
Telephone 755.

anount on

G.

FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS.
BICYCLES. STORE FIXTURES, ETC..
At rites which honest people can afford
to pay. The property to remain In your

110-11-

;

J. HAMMEL,

,

GROCERY,
154 EAST WASHINGTON

COURTHOUSE

LOANS-MON- EY

MONEY!

MONEY!

,

LOANED ON FURNITURE. PIANOS.
GANS. ETC.,
THE PROPERTY TO REMAIN IN YOUR
DISTURBED POSSESSION.

UN-

AND DIAMONDS.
EVERYBODY WHO WANTS MONEY. CALL
.
AND SEE US.
LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.
WE ADVANCE MONEY ON FURNITURE,
fixtures, pianos, warehouse receipts, horses,
wagons, machinery, etc.; in fact, we will loan
on any and all kinds of chattel property without removal. You can pay back the money in
weekly or monthly Installments. Any part paid
reduces cost of carrying the loan. Call and get
our rates beforo going elsewhere.
CENTRAL LOAN COMPANY, B.
11
North Merldan street. Room
1st stairway on the east side north of Wash. Bt.
LOANS ON WATCHES

$1
$1

$1

young man to act as treasurer and furnish
travel9140 cash for partnership In a
ing theatrical company. References exchanged.
Occidental
Address WILLIAM CARLETON,
Hotel, from 9 a. ni. to 6 p. m.
Speculate judiBUSINESS OPPORtTJnITIES
ciously and you can make money. Excellent
facilities for handling large' or small orders in
stocks, cotton, grain and provisions. Best book
published and daily review of markets sent free.
Member Chicago Hoara or xra.ie eigiiteen years.
ROBERT 11. KELLY; & CO., 226 LaSalle street,
Chicago.

I'EHSOVAL.

Experienced pianist
In
dance
PERSONAL
muni- -. 245 North Delaware street or 54 When.
PERSONAL MIps Mason Is now permanently
located and will give massage and medicated
baths at Room 21 Hendricks Block, corner Market and Circle streets.
PERSONAL A young lady of talent, good education and appearance can Becure leading positraveling theatrical conpany.'
tion with
Occidental
Address WILLIAM CARLETON.
Hotel, from 4 to 7 p. m. dally.
'
PERSONAL Since the Incorporating of t he E. S.
Pean Company, with a capital of a million dollars, to succeed E. S. Pean & Co., my facilities
have been largely Increased, so as to be a'cle to
supply the demand of my customers. I will continue under the management as the Indianapolis
representative, and will be glad to meet all old
' customers
and as many new ones as hope to
make from 300 to BOO per cent, per annum, under
the old, tried and tested safe system. This will
be the principles of our scientific speculations. I
have been financially connected with this lncor- years, and
two and
foration forthose
who wish, without annoyance,
to Increase their Income to call at Room 51 Commercial Club Building, where satisfactory explanations will be given. Money invested here Is
on call. M. E. MASSEY, representing E. S.
first-cla-

23
23
21

25

lbs granulated sugar.
lba soft A sugar.
lbs light C sugar.
lbs yellow C sugar.

ss

Company.

noticeT-

-

MISCELLANEOUS.

per 1 lb can baking powder, guaranteed to
be strictly pure, or your money returned.
25c per 20 lbs sal soda.
25c per 25 lbs corn meal.
5c per package new rolled oats.
10c per package Pettijohn's or Haskell's breakfast food.
25o per 3 cans Shield condensed milk.
25c per 4 cakes German sweet chocolate.
20c per 1
bottle fresh Columbia catsup.
15c per 2 lbs Bryce's butter crackers.
25c per 4 lbs butter crackers.
30c per 1 gallon nectarine drips.
15c per 2 cans mustard sardines.
25c per 7 cans oil sardines.
6c per 1 package corn starch.
15c per 1 dozen boxes parlor matches.
10c per 1 wooden pall.
6c per 6 dozen clothes pins.
10c per 1 package Virginia sweet
pancake
flour.
10c per 1 package Uncle Jerry's pancake flour.
20c per 1 lb Battle Ax tobacco.
40c per 1 lh Star tobacco.
.

,

MEATS.

7o per lb Klngan's kettle rendered leaf lard.
7"4c per lb Klngan's California hams.
8c per lb Klngan's bacon. '
7Hc per lb Klngan's shoulder.
12c per lb "Reliable" hams.
C. H. & E. H. SCHRADBR.
COURTHOUSE GROCERY,
154 E. WASHINGTON

'
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NOTICE Old hats made new end in style by
JOHN A. WENNELL, the only practical hatter
In the city, 73 South Illinois street, Grand Hotel
Block.
NOTICE

STREET. TELEPHONE

1S12.

FOR SALE Bicycles, $'3. ?50, $70. Cash or payments. Ladles' and gents' second-hanwheels
cheap. Bicycle repairing. Punctures, 25 cents.
W. VANOERPOQL, 226 East Washington street.
d

HEAL ESTATE.
FOR TRADE
210 acres, Wayne county, Indiana, for
city
property.
i
modern dwelling. North Illinois; equity
lor smaller house.
dwelling. Meek street, for better house.
Assume difference or pay cash.
modern dwelling, near East Ohio Ball
Park, for farm or outside property.
farm. White river bottom, 9 miles
southwest of city, for city property. Clothing
and gents' furnishings for good farm lands.
farm, Minnesota, for good equities In
farm, Illinois, for city propthis city.
erty.
Several dwellings, Kokomo,
for good equities
T
In this city.,
WEBB & CO..
9 and 10 When Block.
:

213-ac- re

320-ac- re

340-ac- re

FOR IlEST,
FOR RENT Insure your property with Frank K.
Srwyer. 74 East Market street.
JTOR RENT Call and see E. L. GROSS. 729
Lemcke Block, if you wlBh to build a home.
FOR RENT Desirable room, tiew, 62x80 feet,
with
basement; suitable for salesroom or general store; latter preferred; centrally
located. Address P. C, LEE,
South Meridian
street, Anderson, Ind.
well-light-

FOR SALE Call and see E. L. GROSS, 729
Lemcke Block, for bargains in real estate.
FOR SALE A
cottage on Ludlow
frontage by 140 deep, that will
street.
sell for 14 down and $20 a month. Price very
reasonable. This is a big thing, for a few days
only.
,

(I

'

AI

It VOVAXl

Mrs, TTrvoldTN7lQreat
CLAIRVOYANT
clairvoyant aiid palmist, tells you every hope
fear and ambition of life; everything revealed;
gives advice on business, love and marriage.
Office and residence, 29ti East South street.
AN

OI

.M'K M E T S.

Uresh' s
ANNOUNCEMENT
select
danclneschool. Maennerchor Hall, IS1 East Washington

Forming classes daily.

jSJjmAOE.
t'i'UHAQE-lndlanapr- rlls
to. I't-nn- .

Warehouse Co.,

26o-27-

3

it., fenntvania tracKs. Phone LiU.
CLEVELAND, t l.VCINXAH, CHICAGO &
ST. LOt IS RAILWAY COHPANY.

The unnunl meeting of the stockholders of
company, lur ti;e election of diiectora and this
for
may eume before the
u
mtli otherv'HititifinesB
l.e held bt the office of the
toinir of Third and Smith streets, in ctn- I, O., til, W 'li!e!i1U-- , Oct. 2S, lMlli, at 10
I
a. in. The to k trunsfer books will be
k
'ti.i
i ..id at tht? o'lice of Messrs.
J. p. Mni an Ac
Co.. No. 23 Wall rtreet, New York, at i o'clock
p, in., Monday. Oct. 6. ltti, and reopen at 10
clock a. ju., ThUTBdnv, Oct. 2!, VM.
V..
F. OS'iUltN, Secretary.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10. me.
inrt-tlng-

,

com-j..;i-.-

y.

SHORTAGE

OF

PRESSED BY

IN MILITIA
A

CAPTAIX

AND

457

VIRGINIA AVE.

E LP.

II
to-d- ay

first-cla-

ss

offl---

e.

sou-brett-

I

WANTED

AGENTS.

WANTED Agents Agents everywhere secure
new territory for absolutely new office specialty. Ready for delivery next week. RUSSELL,
9 Howard street. New York.
WANTED Agents reap a big harvest selling the
Acme Gaslight Burner :or kerosene lumps; no
chimneys to buy; no smoke or dirt. Agents can
make $5 a day easy. Samples free. Address
ACME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. P. o.
Box 37. CI ncinnati. O.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTEP All kinds of storage and moving. S.
P. HAMILTON, 11 South Alabama street;
tele-pho-

7tiS.

ne

-

WANTEP All kinds ot repairs on gentlemen's
hats; trimmings to match any color. JOHN A.
WENNELL, the only practical hatter in the
city, 73 South Illinois street. Grand Hotel Block.
WANTED People to learn male and female" circus acta riding, aerial, tumbling, horizontal
barn, wire walking, etc. For terms write, stating age, to LA PEARL'S WINTER CIRCUS
AND TRAINING ACADEMY. Danvilla," 111.
WANTED

What do you want for Christmas?
It is not far away;
A diamond ring is jupt the thing.
And be. huppy while you may.
All goods sold in our line on payments at
cash prices to good people.
S
GRAY &
Jewelry Store, 62 North Illinois street.
EDUCATION AI
Private instruction In Latin
EDUCATIONAL
--

GRIB-BEN'-

l

Tlie Offender a Notorious Negro Who
Has Been Cued by Democrat
In a Political Way.

.Xll-

al

,

rrw-u- is

n

f

few-fight-

song-and-danc-

e,

5

ns

.

best-know-

severely-critic-

ss

-

'''Igtligg

s

66 and 68

Prohate Matters.

The will of William Devine was probated
yesterday. He made cash bequests to his
son John and his daughter Kate, and then
divided the balance of his estate equally
among his six children.
Joseph R. Sheets was appointed guardian
of Leota P., Amanda C, Wesley W. and
Martha E. Hensley. Bond, $1,000.
Myra J. Walker was appointed administratrix of the estate of William F. Walker.
Bond, $6,400.
Jacob A. Henry and the Union Trust
Company were yesterday appointed guardians of Celine H. and Emma Henry. Jacob
A. Henry filed a bond of $30,000 with the
Union Trust Company as surety. The
minors are the heirs of Theodore L. Henry,
who died a short time ago.

Dispute Over the Schle.uter Child.

The case of Mary and John Canatsy
against Julius Schleuter to recover possession of the latter's child, which he is alleged to have stolen from them recently,
was concluded in the Circuit Court yesterday and taken under advisement by Judge
Harvey. The evidence was rather conflicting. Mrs. Schleuter. who died several years
ago, was Mrs. Canatsy's sister, and at her
death she gave her child to Mrs. Canatsy.
Recently Schleuter concluded he wanted
and
the cliild and stole it. Mrs. Canatsy
her husband then began habeas corpus
proceedings to recover the child.

Eight Couples Divoreed.

The three Superior Court judges yesterday made sixteen people happy by an operation the reverse of what is usually considered the anme of human bliss. Eight divorces were granted. Judge McMaster divorced Minnie Gates from Joseph Gates,
Albert from Mattie Williams, Frank from
Estella Prunk and Clarence from Sarah
Hedge. Judge Brown, acting for Jud-?Harvey, separated Alphemia from Martin
Didion, May from Charles Wilson and
Adam from Dora Metzier, and Judge Bartholomew granted a divorce to Wiliiam
Smith, divorcing him from Myrtle Smith.
e

Court Notes.

inEdward Wilson, a white man, who wns
sulted Emma Jones, a colored girl,
fined $5 and costs in Police Court yesterday.
Colin Campbell filed a petition In the
Criminal Court yesterday asking that the
county stand the cost in his trial, as he
was defended as a pauper.

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY.
Fair and SliRhtly Warmer Weather,
vrith Northwest Winds.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. For Ohio Generally fair during the day, preceded by
local showers in the early morning; conwinds.
tinued cool and light to fresh north
Illinois Fair ; slightly
For Indiana and winds.
warmer; northwest
Yesterday's Local Observations.

Wind. Weather. Pre.
Bar. Th?r. R.Hi
S2 North.
Cloudy. 0.00
44
a m..2.S0
87 N'west. Cloudy.
0.01
p! m.. 30.02
3S
Maximum temperature, 53; minimum temperature, 38.
Following is a comparative statement of
the temperature and precipitation Oct. 17:
Temp. Pre.
o
0.09
Normal
0.01
Mean
8
u.OS
Departure from normal
6
0.3S
Departure since Oct. 1.. 1
455
0.78
Total departure since Jan.
C. F. R. WAPPENHA NS,
Plus.
Local Forecast Official.

7
7

Snow at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct.
fell in Chicago for

17.

-

1

-

Calf, Ca Lined

g

All

Sls I

Enamel
Like Cut or Needle Toe.

A heavy wet snow

about two hours
as far as an early
records
all
breaks
This
to it
snowstorm is concerned, 20the nearest
of last year.
being the storm of Oct.
Two Inches of the Beautiful.
to-da-

y.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

VALPARASIO, Ind., Oct. 17. A heavy
enow has been falling here all afternoon.

Massachusetts

to-ni- ght

"War Talk."
Miss Pendleton entertained tibout forty
ladies Saturday afternoon with a very
unique musicale in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Ralph Johnson Pendleton, cf Kankakee.
She was assisted by Mrs. Charles Droege,
Miss Droege, Miss Ayres. Miss Willard,
Miss Coulen and Miss Logan.
111.

County Clerk Fesler has been confined to
his home for a week with illness caused
For a long time he has
by overwork.
worked all day in his office, and then given
a good part of the night to poiitical worn.
Whi.e his illness is r.ot considered serious,
it may keep him at home for several days
yet.

JnnU Dealers Fall Out.

junk iron caused a dispute, Friday afternoon, between Hemy Cohen and Joseph Kaiser, near the junkshop
of the latter, at Market street and Capitol
avenue.
Cohen struck Kaiser, and later
explained tho matter to 'Squire Lockmaji.
A small piece of

Cohen was fined $L

3

'II

Company yesterday for It to
next meeting will be held next
W ednesday.

Bowen-Merri- ll

fill. The

Drlglitn'nnd.

UNWILLING TO GIVE FIGURES AS TO
STATES BRYAN WILL CARRY.

He Does Not Believe the

Free-Silv- er

Agitation Will End with,
the Election.

Senator Henry M. Teller, of Colorado, is
in Indianapolis. He and Mrs. Teller arrived yesterday morning and at once went
to the home of Col. Nicholas R. Ruckle.
Senator Teller, and Mrs. Ruckle are cousins.
The Senator will go to Richmond, Ind., tomorrow, where he is to speak in the evening. Saturday he will speak In Crawfords-vlll- e.
During the week he will make two
other addresses in this State. Senator Teller has made speeches under the direction
of the Popocratic committee In Michigan,
Illinois, Kentucky and Iowa. He was seen
last night at the home of Colonel Ruckle
and consented to talk briefly of the situation.
"What do you think will be the outcome
of the campaign?" the reporter Inquired.
"I hope that Bryan will be elected."
"What do you note as to the trend of
public sentiment?"
"I have found a treat deal of silver sentiment in the States in which I have spoken.
There are many Republicans who do not
believe in the gold standard who will vote
for McKinley, hoping that he will be able
to secure legislation in accordance with
their belief."
"What figure do you think the Palmer-Bucknticket will cut?"
"I think the Palmer ticket will cut no
figure worth mentioning. I do not believe
that it will receive enough votes to count.
The gold Democrats will vote for McKinley.
I believe that the managers who secured
the nomination of the Palmer-Bucknticket will vote for McKinley."
The Senator says that while the people
are taking great interest In the campaign,
the financial question has not been sufficiently well discussed for them to understand it thoroughly. He says that simple
as the question is, the ignorance displayed
in regard to it is deplorable. Astounding
statements, he says, are made, by speakers
who do net seem to have any regard for
their reputations. Senator Teller asserts
that he nas never seen more Interest taken
in a campaign than is being displayed this
year since tne campaign of lstw. Most of
his work has been done in Republican
States, and everywhere he has found much
says that it is a diffinterest taken. He
icult matter for any man to form an acwhile he
curate idea of
about making speeches, as he finds
claiming
both sides
that the battle is already won. The Senator was unwilling to
give figures as to what particular States
liryan will carry, saying tnat he had never
made detailed estimates In any campaign.
He seems fairly sanguine as to results,
however.
"I do not believe that the, agitation will
end with the election." said he. "If Bryan
is elected the gold men will attempt to defeat legislation. They have a great stake
to play for. If McKinley Is elected the people will not accept the gold standard without protesting."
Senator Teller says that he is enjoying
good health, although he has found the demands made on him rather trying to his
voice. He looks well, but does not resemble the pictures of him published In the
papers, in some respects he reminds one
of the late Governor Gray, of this State.
He has a rather thin frame, and his lack
of avoirdupois is further heightened by a
black Prince Albert coat. While his features
are not so large as those of the late Governor of Indiana, his beard and the deep
lines of his face recall the latter to a
marked degree.
Senator Teller will learn
where his
two other addresses are to be made In this
State. That matter Is being arranged by
the State and national committees.
er

er

g

to-d-
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Mrs. John C. Burkline was called to
Chilllcothe, O., last Friday, where one of
htr sisters lies vary ill.
The friends of Urban Deiner. of Bright-woo- d
avenue, gave him a surprise party
last Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Foutz, of Gale street, both
of whom have been very ill with typhoi.d
fever, are now slowly recovering.
Rev. T. A. Goodwin, of the city, will address the meeting of the Railroad Men's Y.
M. C. A. this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
David Bryant, of
city, who has been
lying very ill with this
peritonitis at tho home
of Joseph Wagner, of Poplar street. Is now
slowly improving.
John Bradshaw, storekeeper nt the B'e
Four shops, lies very 111 with lung fever
the home of his parents at the corner at
Brlghtwood avenue and Sutherland street.
A meeting, of the Y. M. C. A.
will be held Tuesday evening for members
purpose of arranging for a number ofthesocials
and entertainments during the coming Vi
er.

.

Charles Boyce, who hns been visiting Dr.
Brown, of Sutherland street, and who has
been very ill while here, recovered
to return to his homo at Muncl
last Thursday.
Elmer Shaler, of the firm of Johnson '&
Shaler, druggists, is spending a three
weeks' vacation with relatives in Arkansas.
He has spent a largo part of his tine
hunting since there, and reports game very
plentiful.
The Citizens' Street-railwa- y
Company has
graded the tracks of the Brlghtwood Ipie
on Hill avenue and the residents of the
suburb now enjoy comfortable riding on
this portion of the line. The suburban end.
however, is still bad and there is yet murn
to be desired on this portion of the line.
George Harmond, Charles High, Charles
Brlnkman. Jack Ryan and William Foluy
have for several days been can ning on the
banks of Vail orpoli n hnvo TliiaM.,in
hunting and fishing. When they went over
men- uui ut iaru
supper last night they
found they had lor
one fish and two
all told, and ono of the party was
sent to town in haste to buy several
loaves of bread.
sufil-clent- ly

-

wool-pecke-

rs,

Ilaufrhvllle.

Miss Hayes has returned from a visit
with relatives and friends in Ohio.
J. K. Burkham left yesterday to spend a
few days with his brother and sister at
Cincinnati.
William Graper, who was hurt at the
works last week, Is slowly
improving.
Thomas W. Wiles, of King avenue, spent
the last week with relatives In the. southern part of the State.
William A. Ketcham will
the
political issues at the Towndiscuss
xnursaay evening at 7:0 o'clock. Hall ne
Albert Martin, son of Magistrate Martin,
who has been lying very low with typhoid
fever at the City lloepltaJ, Is slowly recovering.
The La France Dancing Club, a
composed of ten young ladies, will give cbib
tne
third of its series of dances at the Town
Hall
night.
George Hobbs, of Fast Michigan street,
who has been confined to the house during
the last week, threatened with typhoid fever, is now convalescing.
Brown-Ketcha-

m.

.

HE WAS OUT OF WORK.
Newton M. Wallace Takes Morphine

with Suicidal Intent.

Newton M. Wallace, aged twenty-eigyears, living at 136 North Capitol avenue,
attempted suicide In a room in, the Miller
block, corner Illinois and Market streets,
last night by taking a dram of morphine.
He was attended by Dr. Vanatta, and afterwards taken to the City Hopsital. where
it was found his condition was dangerous.
He has been employed as a driver by
Ertel's laundry, but recently lost his position, and it is supposed that despondency
over this led him to attempt
taking his own
life.
He took the morphine about 2:30
o'clock, but was not found till late in the
afternoon. Wallace has been married, bit
has been living apart from his wife recently.
ht

NOTES OF THE SUBURBS.

West Indianapolis.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
Mr3. John Dennis is visiting relatives at
Knightstown. .
The Young Women's Christian AssociaMrs. Dr. Rutledge, who has been very ill
tion meeting this afternoon will be led by with fever, is now greatly
improved.
Miss Jessie Christian.
having
Ktser
Mrs.
as a visitor
Charles
is
Mrs.
Amelia Garver, the Haughville her mother, Mrs. E. J. Rathbun,
of Kan-

suicide, was
woman who committed
buried at Crown Hill yesterday.
Mr. Dewhurst will preach his sixth sermon on "Civic Religion" at Plymouth
Church this evening. The subject will be
"The Old Federalism and the New."
Mrs. Jasper Watson, of 77 North Liberty, took morphine yesterday morning to
allay pain, and had a narrow escape from
death. The Dispensary physicians saved
her.
The George Higgins arrested for stealing a bicycle, mention of which was made
in the Journal of yesterday, is not George
Higgins. son of J. J. Higgins. 242 Broadway.
The marriage of Miss Grace Aurelia
Stiles, daughter of Mr. A. .M. Stiles, will
take place at the home of Miss W'hit'.aw,
in Cleveland, at 8 o'clock Wednesday,
Oct. 21.
Rev. V. A. Schmell. of Terre Haute, will
open the series of lectures to be
given by Brownson Council. Young Men's
institute, at St. Joseph's Halt, at North
and Noble streets. Mr. Schmell's subject is
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SENATOR TELLER HERE

More than two inches has fallen.

County Cleric Fesler

h

XJv.s'"

1 Stouts

A beautiful scandal has developed In the
office of Adjutant-generRobbins in connection with the payment of the militia
for the 180G camp of instruction. A. L.
Stevenson is the captain of one of the Indianapolis colored companies in the Third
Regiment. Stevenson has been known in
police circles for some yeais ad a man who
kept bad company and occasionally got business and because they expect to
for it if the Popocratic campaign committee
Into trouble. On Sept. 12 Adjutant-generRobbins gave him a check for 247 to pay can raise the money. The
oft his men. He paid all but three, but marchers were very few. Instead of the
the amount due the company for tines and thousands which tho Popocratic managers
forfeitures, amounting to $70.85, he put in expected to come in from out of town to
his pocket and disappeared. The matter participate in the parade there were but
few more than a hundred. The men in the
was suppressed in the Adjutant-general'- s
office, presumably because Stevenson has parade marched in a double column so as
always been a useful man in taking care to stretch it out. as long as possible, but
of a few colored votes for tho men at the this, with the several delays, did not hold
the parade longer than twenty-nin- e
minhead of the Popocratic machine.
A few days ago a negress named Nan utes passing a given point. The delays occupied about ten minutes of the twenty-nin- e
Eiliott, keeper of a resort that the police
minutes.
Every effort had been" made on the part
had closed at one time a year or two
of the Popocrats to make the parade a
ago, sent word to the Adjutant-generevent. Perhaps the most powerthat if Stevenson would be permitted, to successful
ful force that was brought to bear was the
return without fear of prosecution she announcement in the Sentinel that all the
in TomUnson Hall would be
would make good the loss, paying: a part seats
for the marchers. It was probablyreserved
hoped
now and the rest before Christmas. Adjuby this to get everybody who intended or
to
vyiuiams
wanted
tant-general
Mr.
hear
to join in the
Robbins declared that he parade.
The hall'W.-inot reserved at all
had made no definite promises, but Steand the scheme did
not
seem
to work very
).-,- ;
venson has been home several days and Well.
n.-- effort has been made to have! him arSHOWS HOW THE COUNTY STANDS.
The demonstration last night is taken as
rested. Yesterday the Elliott woman paid
the $40 she had promised over to the treas- an indication of the fecTing- in Marion county. George Fre'd'.Hvilliams was heralded
urer of the company.
Adjutant-generRobbins, when asked as one of the greatest Popocrats in the
about the case yesterday, said that the country. He was called the "second edimen had ail now been paid, and the money tion," "the Bryan of the East" and a
taken by Stevenson was what was due the large-soulebrainy man who would be
company's treasury for lines and forfeitto
able
expound
free silver as no man but
ures. ."The llrst irregularity I noticed,"
said he, "was when I gave Stevenson $30 the "first edition" had ever done. The
to pay Armory rent, and it was used to slim turnout to do Jiim honor and to inpay for thsir mess at camp. I hauled
him
up short and told him that when money crease the enthusiasm: for the cause he repmakes the 'case" look weak for the
was paid him for armory rent, it was for resents
ticket. It made it lock so weak
rent and for no other purpose. He ex- Popocratic
plained that they had agreed to refund it that last night the 'speculation as to the
size of McKinley's plurality in Marion
out of their pay, and I told him that in- county
ran wild. Instead of 4.000 or o.OuO,
asmuch as there was no criminal intent as has generally
been considered a reasonaI would let it pass, but I showed him the
men are now constatute, and toid him that upon any fur- ble figure, sound-mone- y
will 'run as high' as 7,om.
that itcoming7
ther irregularity he would go behind the fident
of "Mr. Williams is
bars. I gave him a. check for the payment Withal,as the
a good test of the strength ct
of the company, arid I understand he paid taken
cause. It would perhaps be better exthem all but three, but kept for himself his
to say that it is expressive of the
the amount due to the company's treasury pressed
weakness of the cause, for never before did
for fines and forfeitures, the sum of $70.85." the
sanguine of the McKirUey and
"Did you not order him under arrest?" sound-mone-most
y
supporters so fully appreciate
was asked.
the weakness of the" Popocratic sentiment
"No; we did not know where to reach in
him. Then this woman came and offered not Marion county anythey did last night
that there as
lack of enthusiasm
to pay the money back. I made no promamong the- numer
who crowdises about what I would do after the 1st ed
into Tomiinson Hail to hear th eloquent
of January, but I thought it was better to
get the money back for those mn than to Bostonian. A Popocrat is nothing if not
enthusiastic. They made a good showing
have him arrested and not get any of it."
in the hail, and, as far as Mr. Williams
k Stevenson has been for years a notorious
knows, gave; the visitor a warm welcome.
nerrro and has been supported by this ElliMr. Williams is" an eloquent talker.
ott woman. It is claimed that it was he
entered Tomiinson Hall and took
who stored a lot of colored men up in the When houpon
the. iage ho faced a large
vinegar factory at the last city election a seat
The peoplti bad begun to gather
and kept them from voting the Republican crowd.
was over and had
the pitra-dticket. He has always been used by the long before
Democrats in their efforts to handle the filled up the front part of the house becolored vote, and it is supposed that this fore the organized' marchers arrived. But
had much to do with the leniency with there was plenty of room for all, with a
which he has been treated, though little crowding in the front, part. Here a
Adjutant-geherhundred or more people stood, but there
Robbins yesterday dewere no crowds at the door anxious but
clared that he knew nothing about his politics. He was appointed a member of the unable to get in, and there were none
's
turned away from the doors. While the
police force immediately after Mayor
his rec- hall was filling there Was ths noisest dembut
administration began,
Every Popocrat
ord, ventilated by the newspapers, was so onstration imaginable.
had a tin horn and every Populist, accusrank that they had to dismiss him.
addressing
tomed to
crowds on street corners, had his voico in good order, and they
Jaekii'on Portrait.
The W.
vied with one
tq see which could
The portrait of W. N. Jackson, by Of. 3 Stark, rrake the most another
confusion: Then, occasionon ally a drum corps or a band would come
now on exhibit at Herman's art
in. and the sound cf the beating of drums
Pennsylvania street, is attracting, unusual attenmingle with the din of tin horns and
tion. In speaking of it another
artist would
the rasping vocal noises made by men who
of the city says:
were willing to sacrifice their voices to
"Mr. Jackson Is one of the finest subjects for show their idolatry, to the "Bryan of the
an artist to be found in our city. To say that East"
and the "Bryan of the West." There
Mr. Stark had done justice to hia sitter would
be meager praise. He has not only painted a fine were no policemen in the hall, and the
which occurred had to be adjusted
likeness, but has also brought out the individuality of the man, which makes the picture valuable by the friends of the combatants.
as a memento of one of the distinct characters
THE SPEECH.
Mr. Stark has in this portrait
of our city.
John Rochford, chairman of the Poporeached the highest mark yet attained by him in
this most ditlicult branch of art a branch for cratic county committee, called the meetwhich he is peculiarly fitted, as this portrait ing to
order at 9:20, less than an hour and
fully reveals. It is, indeed, a happy effort, in
which the superior skill of the artist in drawing a half from the time the parade left its
finely
exemplified.
Is
The expression
and colors
of the eye, the firm, yet sympathetic mouth, the starting point. He introduced P. J. Kelle-he- r,
nose, the thoughtful brow all are caught and
a former Republican, who presided
rendered with a touch which shows the artist's over the meeting. Mr. Kelleher explained
deep appreciation of the essential in portraiture."
The picture belongs to the Jackson Memorial
to the people that he had no apology to
Association, which commissioned the artist to
on
paint it. It will remain
exhibition for some make for leaving the Republican party and
time yet and no one who knows the subject then proceeded to make an apology. Mr.
4
should fail to see It.
Kelleher told them how he had been a delegate
to the Republican State convention
Death of a Variety Actor.
how he had voted for "Uncle Dick"
George E. Carter, who had gained some and
as a delegate to St. Louis with
renown as a variety actor, died at his home Thompson
the alleged understanding that he was to
go to St. Louis to vote for McKinley and
on North Illinois street yesterday of conMr. Kelleher said he (Kelleher)
silver.
sumption. He had also suffered a considerout with Henry M. Teller. The name
able time from locomotor ataxia. Last went
ler was loudly applauded as
February he took part in the Elks' annual of Senator
name of John P. Altgeld, whom
as the Tf
benefit. He was the son of Charles E. Car- well
Kelleher informed the audience he had
ter and wa3 born in this city Nov. 6, 1856, Mr.
personally met recently, a meeting which
and at sixteen years of age became a
him feel proud. He introduced Mr.
artist. His stage name was made'
Williams as one of the greatest of political
Homer. He married Georgia Llngard. an gladiators
man from Boston." Three
actress, in 1S71. He afterwards obtained a cheers were "the
given as Mr. Williams rose and
divorce and married Lulu Wallace. Madistage.
son Lodge. Knights of Pythias, will attend stepped forward upon the
Mr. Wrilliams made a good Popocratic
afternoon.
the funeral
speech. He talks like a lawyer arguing a
and one could not help thinking, as
How to Cure a Bad Cold, Mularla or case,
he talked, of the fact that lawyers are
the Grip.
sometimes retained upon the side of the
with which they have no sympathy.
The many political Darades have caused case
conditions were all wrong
n any people to suffer from a. bad cold: He insisted that
that the Popocratic party was called
others nhave the grip, while most of the ahd
not be by riot,
lookers-ohave malaria. A prominent to reverse things. It would
admitted that It would be by revoluphysician was asked tor his opinion as to but hereferring
to a revolution of sentiment.
tion,
the best medicine to cure the above troufifteen minutes trying to
bles, and replied that, although quinine Later he spent Chicago
olatform was not
that the
was the popular family remedy, many per-se- show
he said, inand even typhoid revolutionary. The Popocrats.
could avoid malaria
a declaration of xrinclples, second
fever by taking th-- proper medicine in dorse
to the Declaration of Independence
time. For this reason It was very essential only
of the United States.
should know the symptoms of and the Constitution was
that personsThe
n
the purpose of the
symptoms of He declared that it
malaria.
into their own hands
in its frequent mild form are people to take back
malaria tongue,
bad taste, loss of appetite, and control the government which they
ccated
constipated or irregular bowels, headache have lost. He then reviewed theso Chicago
explaining each of the
or some form of neuralgia, pains in the platform,
planks to his own satisfaction,
chest, back, joints or limbs, soreness of the ised then
Dem"roasted" the sound-mone- y
flesh, watery discharges from the nose and lie
when there was a demand Tor
eyes, sleepiness or drowsiness by day and ocrats, but
the "Bryan
unrefreshir.g sleep at night. These first him to specify names, unlike
to do so. saying
svmptoms of malaria, unless cured, will de- of the West." he refusedhat,
the audience
made the
velop into malaria or typhoid fever.
The that he had
a head in it. Mr. Williams jolphysician said that for a quick cure it was could put Populists
keep them
little,
to
a
very important to get the liver active be- lied the
the cold or fever, for steadfast to the idea of fusion.
fore trying to break
this reason he always gave Haas's Liver
Haag's Cold and
Stealing Brn from Cnrss.
Pills in connection with
and by their use cmiid
Fever Capsules,
cn the Panhandle railroad near
Trainmen
a
day
in
cold
and at the same
cure a had
morning, saw some
yesterday
the
Blt,
prevent
typho.d
malarial
or
fever. The
time
a grown person boys knocking brass taps off the cars.
doctor said that he gave
two Cold and Fever Capsules every three They gave chase and succeeded in catchto four at bed time; thai
hours and three
he always gave a dose of Haag's Liver ing Raymond Taylor, aged ten, 22 WisconI'ills in connection with the capsules. Of sin street; Roseoe Ruffin. aged nineteen,
these he usually gave two at bed time for i2l South Illinois street, and Walter Thompsfirst dose, afterwards one every second on", aged seventeen, lti Sullivan street.
the
night. These remedies are not patent medThe boys were put aboard an engine and
brought to the Panhandle freight depot,
icines, and can now be had of any first-cladruggist, and as the cost is enly 25 where word was telephoned to the police
cents a box, they are within the reach of station. Officers arrived and the boys were
all. There la no cut on the price of these lecked up an charge of petit larceny. Durremedies, as they- are xot quack medicines. ing yesterday aftiunoou about forty juven- well-know-
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ADJUTANT-GENERA- L.

Tag-gaxt-

AND

WANTED Three men of education to work on
Apply
county history.
at Occidental
Hotel. Inquire of clerk.
WANTED Patents obtained on easy payments;
inventions perfected; ideas made real. THUR-MA& SILV1US, mechanical engineers, 44, 45
and 46 When Building.
WANTED Salesmen $75 to $150 salary and
to salesmen for cigars; experience" ung
necessary;
machines to customers.
W. L. KLINE & CO., St. Louis.
WANTED Young men for barber school; $15 full
course; open Monday, Oct. 26; guaranteed to
learn In eight weeks. MORGAN BARBER COLLEGE, 10'A North Delaware street.
WANTEP Traveling salesmen tor cigars. Old
reliable house. Experience unnecessary. Extra Inducements to customers. $75 to $150 per
month and expenses. CHAS. C. BISHOP & CO.,
St. Louis
WANTEP Young men to learn barber trade in
eight weeks. Everything furnished free. Tools
donated all graduates. Positions guaranteed.
Call, or address INDIANAPOLIS BARBER
SCHOOL. 166Vj West Washington street.
WANTEP A bright, energetic young man to
act as treasurer and furnish $1,000 for partnership In a
traveling theatrical company.
References exchanged.
Address WILLIAM CARLETON, Occidental Hotel, from 9 a.
tn. to 6 p. m.
WANTEP Salesmen Experienced only, to sell
embroideries, laces, curtains,' hosiery, underwear in Indiana, Kentucky and surrounding territory. Please state experience and present position. All communications strictly confidential.
Address EASTERN, this
XV A 1STED FE MA LE HELP.
gentleman of culWANTEP By a middle-age- d
ture, widower in easy circumstances with small
age,
family of school
a woman of refinement to
take charge of home. Address A. B., care ot
Journal.
WANTED Twenty-fiv- e
ladies and gentlemen for
the very best of theatrical companies now organizing for the season; song and dance
willing to take small parts and learn;
also song and dance comedians; new beginners,
wishing to get a good start, please call, as I
can arrange for good engagements at once. Call
or address PROF. RAVNo'S old, reliable theatrical school, 130 West Ohio street, Indianapolis.

six-roo- m

40-f- ot

itieet.

ST.

cigar-sellin-

FOR SALE IHCrCLKS.

A SCANDAL

al

N

A. A. HELLKTERN REPAIRS COOK,
HEATING, OAS AND GAKOliNE STOVES;
ALSO FURNISHES ODD PIECES FOR ALL
MAKES OF STOVES. ;sa EAST WASHINGTON

HARNESS I've got the best $10 harness that
can be made for the money. Come and see;
cash or payments. WILLIAM VANDERPOOL,
226 East Washington street.

d,

20c

one-ha- lf

Iean

MISCELLANEOUS.

M

your Choice of Hand Welts
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The saddest sight of the campaign was
the extensively advertised Popocratic demonstration last night. There have been
three demonstrations the last week, first
Democracy on Monday
the sound-mone- y
evening in escorting Dr. Everett, of Massachusetts, second, the huge railroad demonstration Thursday night and the last one
S
the Popocratic affair last night. In size 8
sound-mon"
and enthusiasm the railroad boys
V?
demonstration came under the wire
first by about ten lengths, the sound-mone- y
Democrats' parade came along; second and
the Popocratic horse last night seems to
have been left at the post. The railroad
men had 12,000 men in line, the sound-mone- y
Democrats turned out 1,667 men by actual
count, while the Popocrata had exactly
1,346 by one tally of the marchers.
After
having the event advertised under big display headlines in the Sentinel type half an
inch tall during the last week, together
with active work on the part of the county
committee, it was extremely galling to the
Bryan managers to see the parade last
night fall below that of the despised sound-mone- y
Democrats, who were able with but
little advertising to turn out more men.
There were perhaps sixty people counting
the marchers last night, and the most enthusiastic Bryanite didn't claim more than
1,800 in line. One man who counted the
marchers in the parade made the number
1,732, including the four men in the single
carriage, which came in the parade under
the division reserved for carriages, and inile friends of the culprits called at the pocluding the men on horseback, the members lice station and talked with them through
the gratings.
of all the fife and drum corps, but not including the members of the various brass
IN THE CQURTST
bands, who march only as a matter of

n

COFFEES.
12V&C
per lb crushed Java.
15c per lb broken Java.
20o per lb Jersey coffee.
20c per lb Lion coffee.
2uc per lb Arbuckle's coffee.
20c per lb golden Santos.
25c per lb golden Rio.
30c per lb German breakfast coffee.
35c per lb old Government Java and Mocha.
25c per Ih Peaberry coffee.
25c per lb green Maracaibo.
20c per lb green Santos.
TEAS!
teas:
We have teas, all prices, from 25c up.
60c per lb gunpowder tea, worth $1.

ss

;

"

per
per
per
per
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M

al

SUGARS.
$1

inBUSINESS CHANCE $.iUO taxes one-na- n
terest; business well entablished; no competiinmoney
amply
secured;
soliciting;
no
tion;
come $o0 weekly, with 'ncrease; splendid opportunity. CANTNER. 607 Lerncke Building.
BUSINESS olpPORT UNITY A bright,' energetic
first-cla-

ST.

FLOUR.
$3.75 per barrel, best roller process flour.
95c per f0 lbs best roller process flour.
60c per 25 lbs best roller process flour.
25c per 12 lbs best roller process flour.

OR-

of Their Campaign a. Failure The Address of
George Fred AVilliani.

Star Demonstration

out-of-to-

Massachusetts ave.

2

POPOCRAT PARADE SMALLER THAN
NATIONAL DE.MOCRATS AFFAIR.

al

FOR SALE
C. H. AND E. H. SCHRAPER,
453 AND 457 VIRGINIA AVE.

Undisturbed posnensiuii.
EVERYBODY; WHO WANTS MONEY
CALL ANI SEE US.
INDIANAPOLIS MORTGAGE
,
.
LOAN COMPANY.
Room 10, 87 East Market street.
I

Telephone

FELL DOWN, IN NUMBERS

be-pai-

lb Rip Cream

15, 120. 1X0, $u0, ?100, $200

or any

open.

OCTOBER 18, 1896.

U

PLANNER A BUCHANAN 172 North
Illinois street. Lady embaltner, for
ladles and children. Office always

free-coina-

Without removal. Interest
On JJnilding
PERSONAL PKOPKKTY SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
Room 4, Lombard Building, 24Va East Washing- -

$10,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

FOR SALE.
Insure your property with Frank K.
Sawyer, 74 East Market street.FOR SALE Good Improved farm, 320 acres, Ottawa county, Kansas. Will exchange for dry
goods, groceries or hardware. Price, $4,800. P.
FOR SALE

per cent, a year.
Plan.

7

CARTER George E. The members of Star
Lodge, No. 7. K, of P., are hereby requested
to meet In Castle Hall Monday, Oct. 19. at 1
o'clock, to attend the funeral of Brother George
E. Carter, member of Madison Lodge, No. 134,
K. of P., Chicago. The Rev. I. D. Wurman,
prelate of Star Lodge, will conduct the services
at the house, No. 59 North Illinois street, and
at the grave. Members are urged to attend, and
members of sister lodses Invited. Bring gloves
and funeral badpes. Bv order of the lodge.
GEORGE H. HOLDER MAN, C. C.
F. A. BLANCH ARD. K. of R. and S. -

-

Mcney on inurltfage.

r

CARTER George E., Saturday. Oct. 17. at 9:30
a. m., aged forty years. Funeral from his
late residence. 59 North Illinois street, Monday,
Oct. 19, at 2 p. m. Friends Invited.
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LOANS

DIED.
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Mr. J. E. Ayres, of Dubuque, is the guest
of bis brother. Rev. A. F. Ayres, of Marion

avenue.
Mrs. Caroline Grove, of Lebanon, visited
her son, Wm. R. Grove, of Morris street,
last week.
Raymond Brown, of McCIain street, who
has been very ill with typhoid fever, is now
convalescent.
Miss Mattie Wain and Mrs. Maggie Case,
of Bainbridge, were the guests cf Mrs. Win.
J. Shinn last week..
The congregation of the First Christian
Church has secured Rev. Hufford, of
as its pastor.
Mr. G. McKinney, of Shepard street, is
entertaining his sister, Mrs. Emma Burns,
and son, of Kokorno.
The Epworth League, of the First M. K.
Church, will give a literary entertainment
at the church next Tuesday evening.
William Ilulberger and Michael McMana-mo- n
returned from a fishing trip to Dooli-heid- e
last Friday and brought forty pounds
of carp back with them.
Mr. John C. Vetter, of Hadley avenue,
birthday last
celebrated his seventy-sixt- h
Sunday, entertaining a large number of
friends, who made him the recipient of
many presents. Supper was served.
The Woman's Benevolent Society has
been endeavoring to get the various election boards in the suburb to allow them to
furnish their meals, and has secured the
contract to furnish them in rive urcincts.
The society did much last winter to relieve
the suffering poor In the suburb, and is now
trying to replenish its treasury for the demands that will be occasioned during the
coming winter.
The School Beard and the committee appointed by it to act with Its members in
the purchase of a public library met last
Tuesday night in school building No. 2. It
was decided to adopt the same rules which
govern the city library, and the question
of a suitable room Rnd a librarian was discussed but no final decision reached. The
list of books decided upon numbers about
1.500 volumes, and will probably cost about
$1,600. The library fund on hand amounts
to over $2,600. The list was placed with the
Shtl-byvlll- e,

The South Asks?
"Have you any particular Medicine that
effective In Curing Indigestion as 'TV
Curing Colds?" asks W. II. Galway
'
Radford. Va.
Is as
Is In

The West Answers!
"I find SPECIFIC No. 10 of the greatest
value. I suffered for years from DyspepMa
of the worst kind. I had taken SPECIFIC
10 but a few days till I felt like a new
man. and gained in a few weeks 20 pounds
in weight. Its action is perfectly rnarv
F. H. Perabeau. Letter Carrier. 5.57
State street. Chicago. 111.
"77" Cures Colds. Grippe. Influenza. Catarrh. Coughs, Sore Throat.
No. 10 Cures Dyspepsia. Indigestion and
Weak Stomach. '
Homeopathic Man a.1
Dr. Humphreys
of Diseases Free at Your Druggists
or
Mailed on Request.
Small bottles of pleasant pellets. fit the
vest pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on
receipt of 25 cents or five for $1. Humphreys Med. Co.. Cor. William and John Sts.,
New York.
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For Ilar Mountain Canaries; nw
Importation and in full souk. YouNg
sinKintf Mocklni? Hiriie. tnlklnor
and nil other MrU. Also Caf-'ai...CKinK tira nwa, t in uhm), etc.
Hint
,
Gold Fish, 2 Tor ilie.
The heat mid cheapest place to buy Krwvl ni$
(VP.
KLicrPEU.
hUthy pet.
4J3 Massachusetts avvaue.
I'm--rut-

.

